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Brubeck, Desmond Play
Before Large Audience

By BOB GORE
Saturday night offered a fitting cli-

max to a veritable orgy of weekend
entertainment. Friday night Mr. Ko-
vacs ended his program with what
could properly have been considered a

foreshadowing of what was to come la-

As r write this a curious thing seems

lo be happening outside. There is a

strong wind blowing and it has begun

to rain. The reason I know this is that

[ was only a few moments ago struck

by the sound of wild geese over the

dorm. This seems to be the time of

year when our sights are turned north-

ward; but a funny thing, the damn
geese were flying southwest.

Perhaps music and philosophy are

sometimes geographically oriented, too.

New York has its own milieu, as well

as Chicago, the West Coast and New
Orleans. Many aspects of the Satur-

day night concert made me feel as

though I were in Harlem—but Bru-

beck has indicated that his direction is

New Orleans.

Should such a dichotomy exist?

My friend, Mr. Fieschi, has in stating

his esthetic credo (in small part) sug-

gested that the true essence of genius

is the ability of the creative imagina-

lelated apprehensions in such a way as

to produce something new and pro-

found. (I hope that I am not mis-

quoting him.) This certainly seems to

me a vallid statement of what an artist

does in making art.

Indeed this would seem to be the

fundamental element of what it is in

the making of jazz music. This relat-

Purple Masque
To Give Plays
The Purple Masque is currently in

rehearsal for its second production of

the season—two one-act comedies, to

be presented on the Kith and 17th ot

March. The plays, What Shall We Tell

Caroline? and The Dock Brie}, both by

the contemporary British playwright

John Mortimer, are not directly related,

but are intended to be presented to-

gether. They were first played on the

London stage, and were recently pro-

duced on television in this country un-

der the title Back to Back.

Tryouts for the two plays took place

last week, and Director Brinley Rhys

hns announced the casts as follows: for

What Shall We Tell Caroline?, Bar-

bara Tinnes, Leah Rhys, Robert Weston,

and Randy Parker; for The Dock Brief

Ed Ethridge and BUI Britt.

All of the players are Purple Masque
veterans. Miss Tinnes has appeared in

numerous productions, incuding three

plays last season, and How He Lied to

Her Husband in the first group of plays

this season. Mrs. Rhys has acted as

stage manager for the last four pro-

ductions. Although she also appeared

in The Stronger last season, this will

be her first speaking role in a Purple

Masque production.

All four of the men appeared in

Richard II last season. Robert Weston

Iso played in The Bespoke Overcoat

that season and in Escorial this pas:

fell. Randy Parker appeared in The
Late Christopher Bean last spring and

directed the production of Escorin!. Ed
Ethridge also played in The Late Chris-

topher Bean, and in It Should Happen

Purple Masque has also recently

elected officers to serve for the re-

mainder of the season. They are:

Randy Parker, president; Ed Ethridge,

secretary; and Todd Breck, treasurer.

ing of at times apparently incompatible

themes and ideas in such a way as to

dialectically (musically speaking, of

course) show the audience some new
and /or profound concept of sound and
form. Of course, there can exist above
this fundamental level psychological,

social, political and other implications.

This truth was demonstrated quite ade-
quately a couple of thousand years ago

by Plato in his Republic but of course

everybody knows about that.

We fortunately are less puritanical

and more "enlightened" than the great

philosopher and as Mr. Brubeck so ad-
mirably demonstrated in his first num-
ber for the evening "It's All Right

With Me."

Perhaps the most stimulating work
of the evening was offering No. 3. In

two parts, (Brandenburg Gate and
Nomad) we got something on the order

of Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. In the

of fugal dia-

lectic development of

zation. Starting with a Bach-type

ethos and dianoia, running through ref-

erences to Beethoven, Brahms, and

Shumann; we again returned to the

fugal interplay between sax and piano.

Whether this has any reference to his-

torical revaluations I am not sure. I

am sure that it refers to something, if

One particularly noteworthy event

was the drum solo in the ninth offer-

ing. Mr, Morello is incredibly sophis-

ticated, and his dexterity and crowd-
swaying abilities during solos is some-
thing to behold. Equally astonishing is

his mathematic subtlety when he is sim-

ply maintaining rhythm.

Desmond, Wright, and Brubeck are

not without a kind of musical zeal that

parallels religious evangelism and sur-

passes anything I have ever witnessed

under a tent, or even in films such as

Elmer Gantry or Inherit the Wind. But

in its musical form, this zeal is refresh-

.-iihciut
.

Annual 'Newport' Festival

To Be At Fort Lauderdale
Now that Newport has apparently

seen its last Jazz Festival (The City

Council of Newport Rhode Island hav-

ing voted not to issue a permit for a

Festival this summer), jazz buffs cross

campus are advised of the teaming of

a new jazz location with an old familia

If you plan to number yourself among

the 30 or 40 odd thousand college stu-

dents seeking sun, fun and glorious re-

laxation in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

this Spring, you can expect to be on

hand for the newest additions to this

year's Spring vacation itinerary. The

First Annual Fort Lauderdale Spring

Jazz Festival and the launching of

Campus Life Magazine, a new national

Purple Announces Poetry Contest
The Purple's poetry contest which

was announced last week will have as

its first prize twenty-five dollars spon-

sored by the Sewanee Review. Judges

for the contest will be Dr. Monroe K.

Spears, Dr. Charles T. Harrison and

Dr. Scott Bates. The contest is open to

all students and the only limitation is

that the poem be not longer than sixty

lines and original. The deadline for

submissions is March 15th. All submis-

sions may be given to Dave Wilson.

Ewing Carruthers, Don Timberlake or

Brad Russell.

college publication under whose at

pices the Festival is being presented

The Festival is a major portion of a

spectacular promotion intended
launch the first issue of Campus I

Magazine, which makes its newsstand

debut the last week in April.

The jazz spectacular, which might ap-

propriately be referred to as "Wh>

The Sounds Are," will be housed

Fort Lauderdale's War Memorial Au-

ditorium for a period of six days be-

ginning Friday evening March 24th.

Jazz heavyweights Chris Connor, The

Hi-Lo's, the big 14-man Gerry Mulli

gan Band, the Gerry Mulligan Sextet

and Chris Columbo and His Gentlemen

of Jazz will be on hand for the festivi-

ties. An old favorite, familiar to Fort

Lauderdale regulars, Wally "Shov

What Ya' Got" Futch will be among

local personalities included in the Fe.

tival.

Campus Life advises that local inter-

est in the Festival may result in a

shortage of tickets for out of twon stu-

dents. The publication is anxious to

avoid any situation similar to that in

Newport this past summer when stu-

dents journeying to the Festival were

unable to obtain tickets upon arrival.

So that this may be avoded Campus Life

is offering an advance ticket sale to out

of town students only, until Marth 6th.

The local ticket sale wil begin at that

Students wishing to assure them-

selves admission to the Festival may or-

der tickets in advance by writing to

Campus Life's New York City office.

The following information must be in-

cluded. The evening you wish to at-

tend (Friday March 24, Saturday

March 25, Sunday March 26, Monday

March 27, Tuesday March 28, Wednes-

day March 29), the early or late show

(7:45 p.m.—11:00 p.m.), and the num-

ber of tickets. Be sure to include a

second and third choice of evening and

choice s unavailable. Reserved orches-

tra seats are available at §3.25. Send

cash, check or money order plus stamp-

ed self addressed return envelope to

Festival, care of Campus Life Magazine,

50 East 42nd Street, New York City,

New York. Make checks payable to

the Fort Lauderdale Jazz Festival.

Pianist Kovacs

Gives Varied

Piano Concert
by STU EVETT

• concert by Mr. Kovacs last Fri-

vas a memorable musical experi-

Mr. Kovacs, besides being a

competent musician, also proved him-

self a genuinely witty and entertain-

ing man and those who had the good

sense to attend came away satisfied and

refreshed.

The first number on the program,

Bach's English Suite No. 3 in G Minor,

is a delightful, and not infrequently,

moving set of dance forms. Mr. Kovacs

seemed a little cold here at the begin-

ning of the concert. Some of his trills

were a little ragged and there was a

general sense of hesitation about his

playing. This reviewer also thought

that the more obviously dramatic

pieces, the Sarabande and the second

Gavotte, were perhaps too understated

and lost some of their force because of

it. The Gigue, a brilliant three part

fugue, was splendidly done, however.

The second piece on the program was

Beethoven's Sonata No. 6 in F Major.

This is early Beethoven, as can be seen

by the number, and the Classical in-

fluence of Mozart and Haydn is still

very apparent. Mr. Kovacs was warm-

ed up by now and did a first rate job

here. The second movement was par-

ticularly impressive; intelligent, clear,

remarkably free from over-romanticiz-

ing. Mr. Kovacs also played the last

movement well, displaying splendid

technique, especially in the trills and

ornamentation of the left hand.

The third number, Etudes Sympho-
niques by Schumann, is a thoroughly

Romantic set of strange and fantastic

variations on a theme. Although Mr.

Kovacs displayed the necessary tech-

nical skill, his interpretation seemed

somewhat incohesive. The thing just

didn't hang together.

Kodaly's (S) Piano Pieces was the

musical highpoint of the concert. This

music is intensely subjective, esoteric,

emotional. Mr. Kovacs himself said

that Kodaly had "his head in the clouds

when he wrote it. As Kodaly's pupil

and friend, Mr. Kovacs obviously had a

penetrating understanding of this diffi-

cult music. He played brilliantly here,

employing a beautiful singing tone

which was a joy to hear.

The Bartok Old Hungarian Dance

Songs gave Mr. Kovacs a chance to

show his virtuosity. These dances are

display pieces, robust, lively, fresh, of-

ten ingenious. They aren't particularly

profound but they gave Mr. Kovacs a

chance to finish his program in fine,

Mr. Kovacs played three encores. The

first was Lizat's Rigoletto Fantasy. This

is Romantic music at its worst, loud,

corny, full of technical gymnastics de-

signed to show off the pianist. As mu-
sic it is wretched. Mr. Kovacs played

it as well as it could be played but it

was pretty unsatisfying.

The temper of the concert changed

even more after this. The second en-

core was an arrangement by Mr. Ko-

vacs of the Flight of the Bumble Bee in

which a Russian bumble bee defects

end changes to an American bumble

bee, complete with boogy beat and all.

The last encore, another arrangement

of Mr. Kovacs of 12th Street Rag. was

diculous musical spoof which

brought the house down and ended the

rt on a note of high hilarity.



Editorial:
For the third time in the last three years, Se-

wanee students and their parents are faced with

an increase in the cost of attending this univer-

sity. For the academic year 1958-59, the fees

amounted to $1,440; for 1959-60, $1,600; for the

present term, $1,700 and for next year, $1,800.

These figures, of course, do not include the fan-

tastic prices charged for books by Sewanee's

biggest monopoly, the Supply Store.

I wonder if some part of the increased reve-

nue created by rising tuition, room, board, etc.

fees couldn't be used to improve the services

we get for our money. A few suggestions for

such improvement come to mind rather quickly.

It seems to me that the greatest need for im-

provement lies in the food. The old defense that

Mr. Oates does the best he can with the money

he has may be true, but the fact still remains

that what we get to eat is far from adequate.

Maybe a few dollars added to the Gailor budget

would gel the job done, and maybe it wouldn't,

but why not give it a try.

Then let's take a look at dormitory accommo-

dations. Even if we overlook the two wooden
firetraps that house a fairly large number of

students, Sewanee's dorms leave a lot to be de-

sired. If you're not eaten alive by the multi-

tude of insects that overrun the bathrooms, then

you can press your luck by taking a shower in

which you may be scalded or frozen to death.

These aren't the only problems. A 2" x 2Vz

table doesn't serve too well as a desk on which

to study and a flop-house mattress isn't condu-

cive to the best of sleeping. Sunday afternoon

I saw a typical dorm room at Vanderbilt, where

the room fee is about the same as ours. Com-
pared to most of the rooms here, that one look-

ed like one you might get at a good hotel.

And how about that great cleaning establish-

ment, the Sewanee Steam Laundry? Perhaps

they might get a few of the extra dollars next

year and hire some personnel to repair the

cracking or loss of shirt buttons, and fraying of

collars and cuffs which they do so well. This

was proposed in the last GG meeting as more

or less of a joke, but the more I think of it,

the more practical an idea it seems.

Finally, my pet peeve, the Sewanee Country

Club's golf course. If Arnold Palmer were to

play it, he'd have a hell of a time breaking 80.

It's not every course that you lose as many balls

in the fairways as you do in the rough, but that

happens here. Perhaps the fairways could be

cleaned and raked once a year or so; and may-
be some sod and nice grass could be placed on

the gray-black saucers that we laughingly call

greens.

But all these suggestions for improvement are

practical, so they are automatically passed over.

Instead we'll probbly have a $30,000 amplifier

to go with the new $80,000 organ in the Chapel

next year, or maybe the money will be used to

stick a few turrets on the new Guerry Building

in order to impress visitors with what beauti-

ful architecture we have here. I don't know.

FGJ

Peones Peform Snow Dance

betters:

Last Friday I became interested in just how
this little news sheet ever gets forced on the

public eye, so I wandered over to the Purple

building, and saw some real newspapermen at

Ed Moore was copying his "pic of flicks" re-

view from Time magazine (Dick Holloway gets

his from the Marine Quarterly), Otis Brumby
was talking to the President via special phone

about the Algerian problem (by the way, the

President is going on Television tomorrow to

tell us how to get those stickers off your cart,

Barney Haynes was copying his sports column
from Sports Illustrated, and Dave Wilson was
getting his editorial from a 1933 Purple. Just

then, Webb Wallace ran in screaming, "Stop the

presses, stop the presses!" (Dick Tillinghast

was caught in the presses). When they finally

got Tillinghast out of the presses, the only thing

he had been worried about was his Checker-

board Square hat.

That night I took in the Jazz Concert, where

the Dave Brubeck Quartet banged out some in-

trinsically harmonious chords which I did like

to some extent, but I didn't understand. Some
of them, however, just thought it was great, and

apparently got more out of it than the rest of

us. They responded in a most wild and bar-

baric manner. This appalled me. The noble Su-
preme Commander of the Groovy Society was
seen wildly flinging his arms and moaning ec-

statically while gyrating his whole corporeal be-

ing grotesquely. The poor wretch tore his beret

to shreds and smashed his Ray Charles shades

before he realized what he had done.

Got to go now, but just want to leave you
with this little thought . . . commit the oldest

sins the newest kind of ways.

Capt. H. Lee (Moonglow) Fttz-

Paisley, R.A.F. (ret.)
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Letters On
Hell Week
This letter is in reply to the rather confused

editorial that appeared in the Purple last week
concerning Dean Webb's proposal to abolish

Hell Week. I must confess that I was not able

to follow the reasoning of the writer; he seems
to have misinterpreted the purpose behind D r .

Webb's plaque plan.

This purpose, as I see it, has only one end:

to do away with Hell Week. I believe Dr. Webb
chose to do it in the manner of the plaque so

as to give the fraternities some choice in the

matter. That he has the authority to decree that

hazing will not be tolerated is undeniable. Now
I have heard Dr. Webb criticized for not de-

creeing this instead of setting up the plaque
system; he has been accused of being "sneaky"

in doing it in this manner. But I believe that

there would be a lot more criticism if he did it

by simply outlawing Hell Week, and I think

the fraternities should realize this.

I myself support Dr. Webb all the way. Hell

Week is a form of physical violence completely

without purpose or value. Nothing is more ri-

diculous to me than to hear the various justifi-

cations for it: it unifies the pledge class, etc.

Now I have seen three classes go through Hell

Week and I cannot see any effects of this "uni-

fication." I don't believe any person feels closer

to another because he was forced to do calis-

thenics, walk, run, swim in mud, eat eggs, and

crawl through garbage with him.

My main opposition to Hell Week is in the

sheer brutality of it. It is really disgusting, and

surprising, to watch the saddistic grin on some
people's faces as they throw garbage in the face

of some pledge. If Hell Week does anything it

is that it brings out any steak of brutality that

may be in a person.

Now the writer of the editorial last week said,

in effect, that one could not have any friends,

any "good, close friends," unless he had gone

through the ordeal of Hell Week with him. I

think anybody can see the absurdity of this.

As Dr. Webb pointed out in his talk to the

students, the tradition of upperclassmen hazing

freshman was done away with, and I don't think

anybody has missed its going. I believe the

same will be true of Hell Week.

Ed Moore

To the Editor:

In replying to the editorial on Hell week in

last week's edition of the Purple, I admit at the

outset that I am not a member of a fraternity

and have never participated in Hell Week. Ii,

however, I cannot know the "inside" story on

Hell Week and physical hazing, I can know an

"outside" story which fraternity members per-

Defending hazing on the basis of its getting

pledges banded closer together is about as logi-

cally justifiable as Hitler's massacre of millions

of Jews for the good and the improvement o:

the "superior" race. Hazing is immature, but

immaturity in college students is probably in-

evitable and is tolerable so long as it doesn't go

too far. Yet hazing is more than immature, it is

often downright malicious. I think there must

be other ways—ways that are constructive—to

get pledges closer together. Perhaps, of course,

conceiving and executing such constructive ways

would be overtaxing the "creative" minds of Se-

wanee students.

Hazing is hardly a prerequisite to the develop-

ment of close friendships. True, pledges may be

drawn into close friendship during Hell Week,

but certainly many (I dare say most) of us have

close friendships that transcend the "fraternit>

barrier". I suspect it is this relative lack uf

cliquishness, along with our fraternities' con-

structive activities, and not Hell Week that made

our fraternities a model for collegiate systems.

It is also true that fraternities are a tradition

at Sewanee, and they serve the very valuable

function of helping us meet our social need;

Most of our Sewanee traditions do serve a valid

function, or are at least harmless. But Hell

Week and physical hazing neither serve a con-

structive purpose nor are harmless.

Finally, while I'm not so naive as to think

that the "plaque plan" will totally solve the haz-

ing problem, I think it could work reasonably

well. If one of the "in" fraternities had the guts

—whoops! excuse the ungentlemanly expression

—to get their name on the plaque, I don't be-

lieve they'd be considered gimpish or be alone

for long.

Enough of this blabber. Dt. Webb's (or the

administration's) "plaque plan" seems to me to

be a step in the right direction.

Charlee Hoover
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Swimmers End Season;

Defeat Vandy, 59-34

Wrestling Tourney

To Be Held Here
Sew

i the c

Juhan Gyi

nter of

COACH BITONDO

Sewanee's swimming team closed IU

season Wednesday on a victorious note

downing Vanderbilt 59-34. The wir.

i the Tiger tankers a

Coach Ted Bitondo'

d 7 of the 11 events and set

chool records.

The Tiger 400-yard medley relay

earn composed of Dick Wolverton, Fred

Miller, Charlie Robinson, and Kip Culp

set a new mark of 4: 14.5. The pre'

record was 4:21.1, set by Fred Br

Chuck North, Jimmy Dean, and Tony

Veal against Vandy last year.

Freshman Fred Miller smashed the

old record of 2:45.0 in the 200-yard

eaststroke with a 2:41.9.

High-point-men for the Tigers were

it Byrne and Ed Alderson with 8

)ints apiece. Vandy's Dan Smith

paced the losers with 11% points.

The Results:

400 Medley Relay: Sewanee (Wolver-

ton, Miller, Robinson, Culp). Time

4:14 5; 220 Freestyle: Gayle (S), Byrne

(S), Bossert (V). Time 2:29.5; 50 yard

Freestyle: Smith (V), Irani (S), Ingl.

(S). Time :24.5; 200-yard Indivdual

Medley: Flachmann (S), Alderson (S),

Duke (V). Time 2:34.1; 3M Diving: Zo-

din (S), Martin (V), Miller (S), Pts.

222.30; 200-yard Butterfly: Alderson

(S), Paskowitz (V), Time 2:59,4; 100-

yard Freestyle: Smith (V), Irani, G.

(S), Culp (S), Time :55.0; 200-yard

Backstroke: Askew (V), Mclver (S),

Time 2:41,2; 440-yard Freestyle: Byrne

(S), Bosser (V), Dargan (S), Time

5:44.3; 200-yard Breaststroke: Miller

(S), Rudland (S), Jobes (V), Time

2:41.9; 400-yard Freestyle Relay: Van-

derbilt (Howard, Whorley, Williams,

I Smith), Time 4:05.4.

be-

for South-

wrestling fans this Friday and Sat-

ly as teams from the University of

Chattanooga, Maryville, Emory, Ala-

bama, Georgia, Auburn, and Sewanee

inverge on the gym for the South-

istern Intercollegiate Wrestling Cham-
ionships.

Auburn, always a power in wrestling

rcles, is the Southeastern defending

The •Vlll 1 ;8p.n

Two matches will be held simultan

eously. An estimated number of 44

wrestlers will see action.

The tournament will be the biggest

ever held in the Southeast. The Uni-

versty of Alabama and the University

of Georgia enter the competitioi

the first time.

At the present time, the University

of Chatlanooga, which is undefeated

this year, and Auburn with a 9-2

ord, seem to be the teams which have

the wrestlers to stop.

Sewanee's Bill Yates in the 177-

pound class is a defending champion

from here.

The event, which is one of the major

happenings in wrestling each year, is

expected to draw fans from all over

the South to the Mountain and the

Tiger Talk
By BARNEY HAYNES

Bill Yates, outstanding 177 pound

rcstler and captain of the Tiget mat

am, will lay his Southeastern wrest-

ling title on the line this Friday and

Saturday as seven major colleges in-

vade Juhan Gymnasium for the South-

eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Cham-
pionships.

Yates copped the 177-pound cham-

pionship title last year as a sophomore

in competition at Maryville College in

Maryville, Tennessee.

Yates will be favored to retain his

crown this year here. In the six reg-

ularly scheduled matches in which

Yates wrestled this season, the junior

is undefeated.

In his career at Sewanee, Yates has

compiled a fabulous grappling record.

As a freshman, he finished the sea-

on with an admirable G-2 record and

vas the second highest scorer on the

quad with 29 points. That year he al-

io established a new time record for

i pin in Southeastern wrestling. Yates

downed an opponent in no more than

37 seconds.

Last season Yates went undefeated

through eight matches and took the

177-pound class championship. He was

team high scorer with 34 points. He
climaxed the season by participating in

the NCAA Tournament at the Univer-

sity of Maryland where he went as far

as the quarter finals.

Yates, a biology major from Baby-

lon, New York, is also a member of the

Tiger football squad, where he plays

tackle.

Gridders Begin

Spring Practice

ATO's In First Spot; Phis, Fijis Second

football practice caused many games to

be postponed. The ATOs kept their

stranglehold on first place while the

Phis moved into a tie for second.

ATO knocked off the Sigma Nus last

week and has only four games between

ihem and an undefeated season. They

will have to stay on their toes, as they

play the Phi Gams, Independents, and

Betas in four days, but they shouldn't

have too much trouble.

If ATO does falter, the Phis and Phi

Gams are ready to step in. Both have

lost only one game and are in a posi-

tion to take advantage of any oppor-

tunity. They each won one game last

week and have a busy week ahead.

The Independents are also sitting

pretty right now, but have four tough

games ahead. They play four of the

top six teams in the next five days.

This schedule would be bad for any-

one, and they are fairly sure to drop a

couple. However, they have a good,

fast, hustling ball club, and are very

likely to pick up some intramural

The SAEs aren't out of it yet, and

*tand a good chance of finishing in the

first four. The rest of the league

pretty much eliminated except BTP,

which has a slim chance of placini

Cowan Furniture
Company

fljflll
THE MOTOR

<££) MART
"Ab" Gictn
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We look for much good basketball Independents

next week and probably a least one

playoff game, possibly -way play-

off for second or third BTP

W L Pet. CB SN

ATO 6 1.000 KA

PDT G 1 .857 % DTD

PGD 6 1 .857 V4 Theologs

Unusual Weather on Mountain

Causes Students To Wonder
By JOE WINKLEMAN

Editor's note: This article uias loriti

before the snow of last week. We <

(that :o!d i

jally think of the

as being a gambit

* weather lately has

been a major topic in conversation on

campus. Coincidentaly, the weather

one year ago at this time was an oppo-

site extreme of what it has been just

recently.

We freshmen often hear the tales spun

by our respected upperclassmen of how

the campus was iced in for days in and

around Mid-winters at this time last

year. We hear of how they studied in

unhealed classrooms for hours and ex-

city

some time in the dorms.

In retrospect we remark that during

the period from February 14 through

the 22nd, 1960, the Cumberland Pla-

teau suffered the most severe sleet

storm in 55 years. Unofficial statistics

show that precipitation came, during

those eight days, in the forms of snow,

wind-blown snow, wind-blown rain,

rain, sleet, freezing drizzle and snow

grain. If there is any other form of

t mentioned here you

i be £ laked i

. the'iYmi'tT.itures ra

eens to 50 degrees at one time during

hat period. The skys were generally

tvercast although conditions varied as

lid temperatures. On February 15th

here were 12 inches of snow on the

This year we also experienced very

abnormal conditions if there is such n

thing here on the Mountain. Instead

of winter we got a taste of springtime.

The high was 69 degrees on the 13th

and 17th of this month. It was 66 d.

grees on the 14th and 16th. We all ei

joyed the weather last week and a

enjoying that which has continued

present, but most Sewanee veterans c

it with a certain amount of contempt,

The fact that the grass is a rich green

in the quadrangle, the robins sing daily

and frogs croak in the evening are all

reminiscent of spring, but let us re-

member that last year's lowest temper-

ature came on March 5th—3 degrees F.

Los Peones Elect

Officers for Year
In a well-attended meeting recently,

that world-renowned Spanish cul-

tural organization, know to the com-

mon herd as the "Los Peones" elected

new officers for the next school year.

But before the word is spread through-

out the universe, a word of praise must

be paid to the out-going officers.

Ex-El Supremo Jody Gee deserves

great praise for a job well done in the

past school year. Balladeer Richard

(Swinging Dick) Holloway, renowned

fo his "Social Probation Blues'" will

also be leaving us this June. But on to

the new officers. Bert Rogers, KA,

our new leader, henceforth to be styled

"El Supremo." Jack Morgan, PDT, is

now "vice-El Supremo." Bill Shasteen,

PGD, will be chaplain for the next

school year.

COACH MAJORS

Coach Shirley Majors, head football

coach, gave his gridders the startin;

nod this past week as the 1961 foot

ball team got in its first practices fo

the upcoming season.

The spring practice sessions will last

until the spring vacations which begin

March 25.

Approximately 36 performers from

last year's squad plus a group of

comers to Tiger football reported for

the opening drills.

Heavy equipment was issued Wed

Traditionally, Sewanee early spring

practices are hampered by lab conflicts

and bad weather.

Alabama Defeats

Tiger Grapplers
Sewanee's wrestling team invaded the

Alabama plains last Saturday to face

Auburn's matmen. However, the trip

proved fruitless for the Tigers who
suffered a 19-8 defeat.

lewanee came out on top in only two

ght divisions. In a battle between

unbeatens, Bill Yates, 177-pounder,

decisioned Henna Kennevviar 9-3. Todd

Breck took an 11-8 decision over Hugh
Hauser for the other Tiger victory.

Sewanee's other two points came from

the efforts of Tim Hughes, freshman

157-pounder, who battled to a 5-5 draw

with Aubum's Bill Roberts.

The loss gave the Tigers a 3-3 mark

for the year in scheduled dual-meet

competition. Auburn, defending South-

ern champions, finished with a 9-2.

The Results:

123 pounds: Grimes (A) decisioned

Haynes (S); 130-pounds; Looney (A)

decisioned Gbbs (S); 137-pound: Tal-

madge (A) decisioned Eckel (S); 147-

pounds: Breck (S) decisioned Hauser

(A); 157-pounds: Hughes (S) draw

with Roberts (A); 167-pounds: Davis

(A) decisioned Badenoch (S); 177-

pounds: Yates decisioned Kinewiar

(A); Heavyweight: Gross (A) pinned

Young (S).

VARNELL
CHEVROLET

COMPANY

Theologs Present

Forum On Monday
The second in a series of Student

Forums will be held in St. Luke's Au-

ditorium, at 7:30 p.m. Honday, March

6, 1961.

Amie Bush and Terry Harris will

present the statistics and an analysis

of their recent questionnaire on Segre-

gation at that time. The presentation

will be followed by an open discussion

covering the findings of the survey.

All students both in the College and

Seminary are welcome. There will be

no faculty participation.

EASY PICK UP!

take home
SCHLITZ
6-paks

Easy to carry-cools quickly
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Dr. Bates Reviews Cinema
Of French Apaches and Mols

(Note: Friday night, at 7:30, in the

Biology Lecture Room, the Cinema
Guild presorts Casque d'Or. Dr. Scott

Bales was kind enough to write the

following review for this presentation l

Casque d'Or (Golden Marie or The
Story of a Blond) is a lively melodrama
in the neo-realist or semi-documentary

tradition about French Apaches,

molls (monies) and their murders. The
apaches were turn-of-the-century, Pa-

risian ancestors of the modern, mecha-
nized, continental hoods, picturesque,

swaggering dandies with the iron re-

gard and the fast knife (not yet switch-

blade) in the service of little hierar-

chies ruling whole sections of Paris.

One has only to pick up a Paris news-

paper from the "golden" era between

1900 and 1914 to learn that the police

itself often dared not enter some of

these sections which spilled a few am-
biguous murders onto the front page
daily. The /lies merely recorded the ma

-

hem and picked up the corpses: crime

end punishment had their own way of

meting themselves out in urban appli-

cations of the law of fang and claw.

While if any denizen was foolhardy

enough to stray beyond the outskirts

of the jungle, the traps—guillotines

—

were set and quick to spring.

Casque d'Or is the story of three

wolves: a villainous lone one, a beua-

tiful blond one, and a little, quiet, reso-

lute one who will do battle with the

whole pack for his bitch (his mome)
and his honor—also laws of the jungle.

And the picture of the she-wolf stand-

ing by the trap in which her mate lets

himself be caught for her sake is

moving one indeed.

Jacques, a leading director of fil;

dealing with Parisian low-life, outdoes

himself on this one, introducing us

his grim, gray knife-blade of a ca

into parts of the vilte-lumiere toi

never see: the cobble-stone deserts of

the suburbs, the shadowy ways by the

prison, and the Zone or no man's land

between the suburbs and the city. Only
here and there does he grant us a

sudden, fleeting idylls of sunlight, grass,

leaves, and river, taken from Renoir's

impressionism (he describes the film

himself as a combination of Renoir and
Eugene Sue). Claude Daughin is an

ffective cobra of a villain, Serge Reg-
lani plays his deadly nemesis, and Si-

none Signoret as the she-wolf ss blond,

hard, dappled, and devastating—Simone

Tu ofgiics
By DICK HOLLOWAY

i heartless Crew!

lature of

which did

i

Hurricanes
9

Hit

In New Orleans
The weekend before Mardi Gras

eral students left the mountain to bask

in the sun-soaked city of New Orleans.

They were not disappointed. The

ther was warm in New Orleans, and

many students enjoyed eating outside

patios and terraces. The food was qu

a change from Gailor. The French

cooking in New Orleans'

rants was enjoyed by the more affluent

and those who could not afford those

places enjoyed the "po-boy" sand-
wiches and oyster loaves in the nui

ous oyster bars found in the city.

Drinking in New Orleans was much
cheaper than back on the Mountain.

Beer and package liquor was about

one-third cheaper than the prices which
prevail at Sewanee. Mixed drink:

fairly high, but sini

went with them, they were not unrea-
sonable. At Pat O'Brien's "Hurricanes"

were the big drink. This concoction is

composed primarily of rum and Plant-

In New Orleans, in direct contrast

with Sewanee, there was plenty of en-
tertainment. Just walking down the

crowded streets which were filled with
people full of the "spirit" of Mardi
Gras, was an entertaining adventure.
In the many show places lining Bour-
bon Street, there were varied amuse-
ments. For those who had been away
from the opposite sex too long on our
isolated mountain, there were strip

shows where one could at least observe
them in their natural form. For those

interested in Dixieland Jazz, there were
many of the finest Dixieland artists ap-
pearing in the clubs. Pete Fountain
was playing at his own club, and Al
Hirt and his band were at Dan's Pier
600. For those students with more un-
usual tastes, there were the My-O-My
Club and Dixie's. However, most of the
students, not only from Sewanee but
from colleges throughout the nation

seemed to congregate at Pat O'Brein's

where two entertainers played pianos
and led the assembled mob in familiar

songs throughout the night. At the peak
of each night, one could hardly move
in any part of this large establishment.

Many times throughout the night "Yea,

Sewanee's right!" echoed through the

Many students may have found them-
selves a little behind in their studies

when they returned to Sewanee, but
I'm sure that none of them regret go-
ing. I'm also sure that many plan to

return next year. I know I do. You
need a change of scenery once in a
while, and Mardi Gras scenery makes
a nice change.

Georgia Wilkins
Gives Scholarship

By ROBERT DILLARD
This year marks the introduction of

the Georgia M. Wilkins Scholarships

at the University of the South. The
funds for these scholarships were very

generously offered to the University in

the will of the late Miss Georgia Mus-

Miss Wilkins, throughout her life,

was known for the extensive charitable

work which she so untiringly carried

on. She was especially interested in

financial aid for college students. Thus,

upon acquiring the grant from her will,

it was decided by the University that

it should be used to create a permanent

fund by which "Wilkins Scholars"

would be able to attend Sewanee.

The scholarships will come from the

largest scholarship fund of the Univer-
sity and will be the highest honor con-
ferred upon an entering student

They are open to all students and
awarded on the basis of the

applicant's manifestation of outstanding
haracter, leadership abilities, and aca-
demic qualifications. The amount of

;tipend will depend upon the demon-
strated need of the individual recipient

some instances, will reach an
sufficient to cover all college

expenses.

The:

Ten to fifteen scholarships are to be
warded each year. Each scholarship

/ill continue for four successive years
if the recipient maintains the academic
standards expected by the University

i lives up to the qualities which
de him seem worthy of the award.

tins irokimr:

the motion

ippear under our by-line but un-

der that of our astute associate. At that

ime we were perhaps

leferring to his typically crusty

sis of The Fugitive Kind.2 C
be that since then he has tak

jocular comments to heart; to the

that we have perhaps destroyed

slitution? Could it be that pedantry

and crust are no more? Our apologies,

sir, should this be the case, for we felt

to the depths of our soul that your ef-

forts were offered as formal written

works. Your column of last week tells

us that it is informality which your
writing is intended to convey. The
magnitude of your presentations had
precluded anv such suspicion from our

lind.

Our associate has inferred that we
re ignorant. We, to the contrary, rec-

ognize that our colleague has a vast

icquaintance with many terms. But
does he really understand any of them?
Certainly it is desirable, though not

absolutely essential, to know the name
of the process by which the cinematog-

rapher, after a certain number of

frames, stops the film, aims the camera

picture taking.

Perl olle;
, that

tional effects may be achieved. But does
he know why? And if he does, does he
ever volunteer more than the simple
statement that it is there? Why are the

elements whose names he knows there

What do they do?

It is apparent that in his latest work
the use of the term "battle", which

be taken seriously, for i

•eferred to the 'idocy' of c

lind

He i
I find, (hers, that such

during a change

n be painful. In

i, lest he revert

4th Edition, p. 150. With all due j

gies to the reader, the correct
number of last week's reference
153, section No. 16d.

To show tr

to joke about
we refer the reader to his humorous
parody on Hie and llle in the Winter
Goat, Surely he is a graduate from
Professor Potter's School with honors
in Universityship.

crusty point of '

University Supply

Store
"For All the Student's Needs"

Shop At

MONTEAGLE
SI PER MARKET

P. S. Brooks Co.
Pittsburgh Paints

Men's Furnishings

LY S-5362

Sewanee, Tennessee

You'll Find It At
Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store
Hardware, Paints, Appliances

Most Interesting Store"

of life. Adolesc

passing, we cau

to such a degn

adolescence that he may never recover,

thereby diverting his bark from its sig-

nificant new course. Les jeux sont fails

We are aware of the departure from
our customary brevity which this

week's column represents. We hope
that our charge has now been suffi-

ciently advised as to maintain his pres-

ent acceptable standard. As a parting

word, may we state that we are es-

sentially in agreement with his view
of the current state of affairs at the

weekly movies, in that, on occasion the

verbal conduct of some students be-

inecessarily rude and vulgar.

we cannot support the puri-

a n d stringent punishments
which he recommends, advising

stead that the Order of Gownsm
vide leadership by example. The Owl
FUck shall remain the Owl Flick, an art

form peculiar to Sewanee.
This week at the fhek:

Thursday and Friday. March 2 and
3: Battle Cry**. This motion pic-

ture was produced on the second
floor of Cleveland.

Saturday and Monday, March 4 and
6: Elmer Gantry****. St. Luke's Hall
should fairly beam. For science ma-
jors: THIS IS NOT A ROCKET SHIP
FLICK! For all; SEE THIS FLICK!

Sunday and Tuesday. March 5 and 7:

Breath of Scandal. This is the sequel

to Thursday and Friday's flick and is

filmed in the basement of Cleveland
Hall. At Sewanee, your best friends

U tell you.

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEL

Phones and T.V.

Air Condir ning

Electric Heat

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Phone WO 7-3846

HMstorp
By HARWOOD KOPPEL

In the Sewanee Purple Book, soon ti

be reprinted, they mention "Miss Gin.
ny." It is said that she was, among the
simple mountain people, one of the
most picturesque and interesting

]

ures of Old Sewanee. Miss Ginny
was quite different from the ordinary
people of the coves, in looks as w.
type; probably some foreign strai

termingled with her forebears,

was vivacious, a voluable talker,

with quite a remarkable vocabulary.
Instead of straight, straw-color hair
had dark brown curls, later gray, hut
always hanging loosely about her face

over her dark keen eyes and fine strong
features. Everyone knew Miss
ny and loved her. She called all of

her friends, no matter what their
tion, by their first names, and when she
came "Peddling" to the Mountain, she
always had time for a chat. To new-
comers she would say, "If you can'l

remember my name, just ask for the
old lady with the curls!" These curls

pride, and were always bound
'ce of ribbon which she would

get from her patrons. There was al-

lysterious sister in tht

background somewhere, who needed j

great many things.

!uilting" was her profession, and
Miss Ginny's quilts—all made by her

hand—were to be found in most
Sewanee homes.

iaid, while Miss Ginny led a

quite respectable life, that she had one
chapter that might be called her "pur-
ple past." A virtuous and charitable
lady who had spent much of her life

working with mountain people and \

knew Miss Ginny most of her life, •

shocked to hear that Miss Ginny left

a fine lad at home. Miss Ginny had
never married, and, having for a long
time kept this little indiscretion quiet,

hoped it would not be known among
her high-up friends. However, when
she was confronted by the lady during

her peddling trips, Miss Ginny,

i the i

"Now, Honey, now don't take on so

awful about that. It was just like this

-When I was a gal, I was taken with
fits—somethin' awful! My Ma, she taken
me to the doctor, to see if he couldn't
cure me of them fits. The doctor, he
say, 'There ain't but one cure for them
fits' (the kind I had, you see) so I

lowed I had to try it, and I ain't never
i fit since." After such a convin-
irgument, there was nothing more
said. Miss Ginny never trans-

had

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks - Pizza

Sea Food

TENNESSEE

Oldham Theatre
Thursday and Friday

March 2-3

A BREATH OF SCANDAL

Saturday, March 4

UNDER TEN FLAGS
GET OUT OF TOWN

UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS

Sunday-Wednesday
March 5-8

THUNDER IN CAROLINA

Senior Men—Excellent Naval Officer

Vocational Opportunities are available

through Naval Officer Candidate School.

See the Naval Officer Procurement Rep-
resentative at the Student Center on

the 7th, 8th, and 9th of March, 1961.

Eat at

BAKER'S CAFE

a-Cola Battlint Co.
acy City, Tennessee


